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A bstract : The nrucUire of the oomptesed gas behind a plane steady shock geneiated as a 
result of nuclear explosion in the c e n t^  region of the Galaxy hat been computed. The 
temperature and density profiles are shown and the thickness of the different layers of the 
compressed region is calculated for diffbient values of the parameters. The Jeans mass for 
gmviutional collapse of the cdd  mdecutar layer accumulated behind the shock-front has been 
computed. It is found that for a lower initial density and comparatively weaker shocks fonnatian 
galactic dusters is more likely. On the other hand, the possibility of forming dusters behind 
strong shocks prc^iagating through high density ambient gat can ahnott be ruled out.
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1. Introil action
Diffeieiu explosive phenomena occulting in the nucleus of our Galaxy are belived to trigger 
star formation in the central region. Strong shock waves are generated as the result of 
exploskxis. As these waves propagate through the ambient medium they heat and compress 
the gas behind them, which when cools down undergoes gravitational instability and 
fragments. Hiese fragmented subunits are the molecular clouds. A large number of 
molecular cloud complexes surrounding the nucleus, has beoi detected by radio survey of 
CO by Bally et al <1987,1988). The molecular rings observed at various distances fn>m die 
centre of our Galaxy have been interjffeted by many authors as the results of explosion 
shocks (Kato 1977, SaitO and SaitO 1977, Saito and Deguchi 1980). Large Scale shocks 
associated with ^iral density waves have been suggested to be the cause of formation of 
new generations of sous by many authors (R ob^  1969, Woodward 1976). Sequential 
fwmaticn OB stars in cloud complexes by shocks gen«ated as a result of supernova 
cxplositms has been conridered by Elmegreen a n d  Lada (1977). Bhattacharya and Basu 
(1982) and Saha et al (1985) studied the propagation of shocks produced by gigantic 
cxplosuMis and their influences on the star fcuination in the central region of the Galaxy. 
Basu and Kanjilal (1989) idiowed that high eneigy expioskm can lead to kiar ftxmation fiom
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the first generation of fragmentation closer to the centre (50 parsecs) and duster formation 
is favoured at somewhat larger distances.
In the present work we have considered the structure of the different layers of 
compressed gas behind a plane, steady shock generated as a result of nuclear explosion and 
have calculated the Jeans mass after gravitational collapse of the cooled mol^ular layer 
accumulated far behind the shock front. In Section 2 we have discussed about the 
temperature and density profiles and thicknesses, computed in the different layers of the 
compressed region behind the shock fex* different values of shock speeds and densities of the 
ambient medium. In Section 3, the rates of cooling in the different regions have been 
calculated. Also calculated in this section, is the thickness of the growing molecular layer 
furthest behind the shock as well as the Jeans mass for gravitational collapse in this cold, 
accumulated layer. The paper is concluded in Section 4.
2. Structure of the layers of gas behind a plane steady shock
Let us consider a gaseous medium at temperature T, pressure p  and density p. Let L be the 
energy radiated by the gas per unit volume per second and G be the energy absorbed by the 
gas under the same condition. Then,
G - L = p ^  ln (f^ /p ). (Kaplan 1966)
where {G-L ) is the effective cooling (or heating rate). If there is overall cooling we write 
- A ( p , T ) ^ G - L .
Then, A( p , T)  = - p ^  ln(7'*^/p ) s - / > | ^ ^ + ( i ^ . . ^ ) J  in {T^ /^p ) , where 7  is 
the gas velocity.
For steady one-dimensional flow,
A(p ,7 ')  = - p v ^ l n ( f « / p ) .
If the co-ordinate system moves with the front at a constant velocity D,  then the above 
equation has the form
A { p , T ) ^ - p { D - y ) j ^  \n (f^ lp), 
which can be written as,
<2.1)
Let us consider a strong shock generated by a nuclear explosion at the centre of a galaxy. 
This shock advances through the gaseous medium and we consider it to be steady when its 
velocity rediwes to say, D.
Let Pi, Pi and p, p be respectively the (xessures and densities ahead of and behind the
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front. The velocity of gas behind the shock front is v. Then the conservation equations for 
mass and momentum are,
p { D - v )  = piD.
p ( P - v f + p  »  pxD  ^+ Pi 
The equation of state of the gas is
MLp ~ ~
where is the universal gas constant and p  is 
in (2 .2) and (2.3) one gets
. ^  = A + P , D " ( 1 - ^ )
Now. using eq. (2.2) in (2.1) and integrating, # e  get
(2.2)
(2.3)
( 2 . 4 )
mean molecular weight Then using (2.4)
x(fi)
Pi
(2.5)
(2.6)
where P2 is the density of the medium at the rear of the region just behind the front wher6 
no radiation occurs, and
(y +  1) (D 1C ?
Pi P i  (Kaplan 1966) ( 2 . 7 )( y -  1 )  ( D  /C  ) * +  2 y  
y being the ratio of specinc heats and C the isothermal speed of sound. We have,
C* =  ^ . y  =  5 /3  
P\
because interstellar medium contains monatomic gases. Some diatomic gases, if present, do 
not change its value considerably from the value taken above.
Using T (p) from (2.5), eq. (2.6) can be integrated numerically using Simpson’s one 
third rule for numerical integration to obtain the density profile in the shock compressed 
region for different known forms of A (p ,T  ). The thickness of that region can also be 
computed.
We can divide the compressed region behind the shock-front into three distinct layers,
(i) A region just behind the front where the equipartition of energy prevails between atoms 
and ions and no radiation takes place. The thickness of this region is so small that it can be 
considered as a region of discontinuity. Let T2 , p2  be respectively the temperature and 
density at the rear part of this region, (ii) A radiative region where no chemical reaction 
occurs and cooling occurs by radiation of atoms or ions, (iii) A region where chemical 
reaction occurs leading to molecule formation and cooling takes place by atoms and 
molecules.
Let T3 , Pi and T4 , p4 be respectively the temperatures and densities of the shock- 
compressed gas at the rear d  die region (ii) ahd that of the region (iii).
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Let JC3 and X4 be the mean distances of the farthest pcmits in the cegk»is (ii) and (iii) 
ies|)ectivdy bdiind the front measured with the (vigin on the front. Then (X4 -  ) is the
fhif>ifn#^ g6 of the molecular layer at an epoch. This is givoi in the last colonan of T«bk 1. 
Td>ie 1 ni«f> r/>ntj^ ins the various results, numerically computed, fix regions (i), (ii) and 
(iii).
The first column of Table 1, gives the values of shock speeds, propagating through 
the ambient medium. Columns second and third give reflectively die temperature and 
density at the tear c i  r^ion (i) where cooling has not yet started. Columns four mid five 
give the cooespooding valu» for the rear of region (ii) while column six shows the 
thickness of this region. Column seven ^ w s  the diickness of the region (iii). This 
thickness is <|uite smalL As the shodc pn^Mgates, the dudowss of the molecular layer (X4 - 
Z3 ) atan epoch lemaios unchanged. But more gas is swept out by the front and die cold gas 
continoaUy accumulates behind the region (iii) incteasing continually the thiclmess of this 
layer with time. This is discussed in Section 3.
It is clear frmn Table 1 that with the increase' of the shock strength both the 
temperature and thickii^ X3 increase. F<x weaker shocks (p  -  100 kms~') X3 is always
less than 1 parsec which is compatible with the result obtained by Pikel'ner (1954). For 
comparatively strong shock, the thickness increases upto 14 parsecs because for strong 
shocks the initial lise of temperature is high (Jt 10  ^ K) while the initial compression is 
more or less the same (~ 4). Since die rate of cooling is pnqxirtkMul to the square of the 
density cooling is dow in the high tonperature low density region. Also at very high 
temperature firee-free emission is the only cooling process which slows down the rate of 
cooluig.
Figures 1(a), 1(b) and 2(a), 2(b), show the temperature-density profiles in region (ii) 
and Figures 3(a) and 3(b) show those in region (iii) for different initial densities and for 
different shock speeds. The fall of temperature is rapid for 7  ~ 10^  K because cooling occurs 
here by strong line emissions.
For 1000 K < 7  < lO'* K the fall of temperature is rather slow. The ionization for 
this range is considered to be 10%. At these temperatures chemical reactiems and formation 
of molecules may be considered as unimportant and may be igmxed in this case. Cooling is 
therefore rather slow.
From Figures 3(a) and 3(b) it is clear that in the temperature range 100 K < 7  < 
1000 K, the cooling is very rapid because cooling by molecules is included here. Also 
efficient coeding raiders the density of die medium quite high. Figure 3(a) also shows that 
with the increase of die shodt speed the density rise is high in regkm (iii). Now, as the 
shock ^leed increases, the initial rise of lempetidure is high and this leads to sufficiently 
high density in growing molecular layer. Again, widi the increase of density of the ambient 
medium, initial compression is high so the density rise in the molecular layer is also high. 
TTiis is deariy indicated by Figure 3(b) when compared to Figure 3(a).
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Figure 2. Density profiles in the radiative region (region, ii)'for the initial densities 2H, 5H 
and 20H cm”  ^respectively of the ambient medium at shock speed of (a) 100 kms and' (b) 200 
tans''.
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3 . T he  r a te  o f  coo ling  fo r  d iffe re n t reg io n s  b eh in d  th e  sh o ck  
(a) The radiative region (region (ii) ) :
In order to determ ine A( p , T)  for the tem pertture range 10** K S T s  10* K in region (ii) 
we use the curve given by Cox and Tucker ( ^ 6 9 )  and fit algebric relations for different 
ranges o f temperature. For temperature range K < T < 10^ K we use the cooling relation 
[ A{ p , T) , T ]  given by Kaplan (1966). |
(«) (b)
Figure 3. Density and temperature profiles in the molecular layer (region, iii) (a) at shock 
speed of 100 and 140 km$~ ^  and at an initial density pj = 2H cm~  ^of the ambient medium, (b) at 
shock speed of 100 hms** ^  and at an initial density p| = 5H cm' ^  of the ambient medium.
In our com putation w e have considered 100% ionization for 7  > 8 x 10^  K, 50% 
ionization for 10^  K ^  T < 8 x  10* K and 10% ionization for T < l(f  K.
(b) The molecular region (region (iii)) :
In region (iii) cooling occurs mainly by atoms and molecules. W e consider C, O  and CO to 
be the m ajor coolants. Then following Dalgam o and M cCray (1972) and also Aannestad 
(1973)
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A oip .T )  = {1.24x10” “ exp(-326/T) + 6.7 X-10* " ex p (-2 2 8 /r )
X [0.625 -  0.069 cxp(- 98/7 )J) (3.1)
x [«(H ) + « (H 2)/4 ]«P ).
Ac (p. r ) = (2.2x10” “  exp(- 63 /f ) + 4.48 x 10” ”  exp(- 24/7)
X [0.25 -  a  14 cxp(- 3S|f7)]) r*'* [II (H ) + n (H2)/4 ] n (C ) (3.2) 
Aco (p, 7 )  = 7 X 10”“  [1 -  (5 .3 /7 | cxp(- 7/20)] 7 ’^ (3.3)
x e x p ( -5.3/ 7 )n (H 2) 4 (CO).
I
whov n (x ) is the number density of the specie^x. 
ft (x ^Let y ( x ) = —  ^ where n is the nucleon nun|)er density.
Then n (x ) = y (x ) - ^ , y (x ) being ihe relative iidiundance of the species x. 
ibh
In order to-express y (x ) as a function of a  we use the curves given by Figure 2 of Suzuki 
et at (1976) and fit algebric relations for different ranges of density. Then,
A ( p ,7 )  = A c (p ,7 )  + A co(p ,7) + A o (p ,7 )  (3.4)
Using (3.4) in (2.6) the thickness of die imdecuhr layer within which the tenqieraiine falls 
from 1(XX) K to 100 K has been computed. This is given in last column of TaUe 1.
Now, as the shock propagates with a speed D, more and more gas is swept out by 
the advancing front and the cold gas continuidiy accumolaies bdiind the region (iii). Thus 
the region (iii) grows m thickness almost at a speed at which the front ]m^>agates. We udre 
7^  and p4 as the temperature and density of the growing molecular layer. We assume that the
‘^^forlayer grows in thickness during a period equal to the free-fall time, % = (  
that layer.
JiL .
32Gp ) '
So the thickness of the molecular layer formed within this time is ~ DUg.
Table 2, gives the numerical results for the molecular layer for a density value pi = 
20 H cm” ^  of the ambient medium. In Table 2, columns 1,2 and 3 rqiresou reflectively 
the velocides of the steady shock, the temperatures and die densities at the rear of the region 
(iii). Column 4 represents the free fall-times of the layer having density p4. We have 
adopted the curves from Figure 2 (d' Suzuki et al (1976) showing the relative abundance 
y (x) fm* the qiecies x vs number density it and computed th» relative abundances of various 
atoms and molecules corresponding to the density P4 of the growing molecidar layn: in our 
case. Columns five to nine of Table 2  show these computed relative abundances. Column 
10 gives the thicknesses of the mtdecidar layer grown during the free-fall time.
The table shows that in every case the tdiuiidance o f CO increases widi die increase 
of abode strength. The observatirm of CO molecules hi large amount m molecular
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clouds in the central region (Bally et al 1987, 1988) is consistent with our calculations. 
The thickness of the molecular layer is roughly 10 parsecs if the medium initially has a 
density of 20 H cm'  ^ The thickness increases with the decrease of initial density of the
ambient medium, e.g., at pi = 2 H cm' *
--3
the thickness is roughly 34 parsecs, at Pi -= 5 H
.-3 .cm it is roughly 21 parsecs, while at pj = 10 H cm' it is roughly IS parsecs.
The thickness does not depend much upon the shock-strength, because the chemical 
reactions occur at low temperatures which are practically independent of the initial 
temperatures.
340
Figure 4. The Jeans mass for graviution collapse (Mj), at different shock speeds (£>) for p, = 2H, 
5H, lOH and 30H cm respectively of the ambient medium.
It is clear from Figure 4 that more and more strong shocks give rise to smaller and 
smaller Jeans mass irrespective of the density of the ambient medium. The figure also 
suggests that fragments of masses comparable to the galactic cluster masses will prevail 
more easily when both the ambient gas density and shock velocity are lower. As the values 
of the latter quantities increase the formation of fragments of galactic cluster masses become 
more and more difficult.
4 .  C onclusions
The principal conclusions drawn from our present wwk are as follows:
(i) The fall of temperature in the radiative region behind the shock is very rapid for
r~10 K because cooling occurs by strong line emissions around this temperature. For 
comparatively stronger shocks, where the initial rise of temperature is of the order of 10* K. 
the cooling is rather slow, because firec emission is the only cooling process in this case 
which slows down the rate of cooling. So the thickness of the region (ii) is larger for a 
stronger shock than that for a weaker one.
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(ii) For temperatures in the range 1000 K < 7'< 10“* K, the fall of temperature is rather 
slow. No chemical reactions occur at such high temperatures. So cooling by molecules is 
not considered in this case. The cooling rate is here.
(iii) For the range of temperature 100 K < 7  ^ 1000 K, the cooling is very rapid, because 
molecules form at these temperatures and coniilbutions by both atoms and molecules lead 
to very rapid cooling-
(iv) With the increase of the shock speed thc|density rise in the molecular layer in high
and the CO abundance increases. |
(v) The thickness of the growing molecular llyer is practically independent of the shock 
speeds but increases with the decrease of the initlai density of the ambient medium.
(vi) Formation of galactic clusters in the gro^ng molecular layer is possible for a lower 
initial density of the ambient medium as well aslor weaker shocks. But with the increase of 
the initial density (~ 30 H cm~^) the formation of star cluster is unlikely. For stronger 
shocks the effect is more pronounced.
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